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Abstract
In spite of so many vari eties of form and detail of cons truction found in Southeast Asian vernac ular
bu ild ings, there arc some recurring featu res and share d cha racteristics that bind them together.
The vas t territori es in which this phenomenon exists, know n as the "Austronesian worl d", does
not inclu de Japan. However , there is an intriguing resemblance between the arc hitec tura l sty le of
Jap anese ve rnac ular heritage of the earlier period with that of Aust ronesia. Th is pa per is an
attempt to exp lain the relation between the two using the find ings of stud ies by archaeological,
linguist ic, sociological and ant hropological exper ts based on the link between culture, language
and vernacular archi tecture.

Introduction
In order to see the link between lan guage
and architectur e this paper will necessar ily
be preceded with a bri ef d iscussion on the
concep t o f cu lt ure. One of th e ea rl ier
meanings was given by Tylor (1871), who
defined culture as " tha t complex whole
wh ich includ es kn owledge, belie fs, a rt ,
mora ls, law s, customs and all ot her
capabilities and habi ts acqui red by ma n as
a member of a socie ty". Ano ther definition
give n by Malinowski (1931) s ta tes that
culture comprises inherited artifacts, goods,
technical p rocesse s, id eas , hab its and
values . H e fur ther sa id th a t socia l
organization is also included since it can
not be understood except as a part ofculture
(in Fir th ed. 1960) . Obviousl y, cu lt u re
encomp asses all sys tems that give a socie ty
its iden ti ty and d is tin gu ish it fro m the
others.

Cu ltur e has also been analyzed by
scholars in terms of its form and con tent.
Accord ing to Honingmann (1954) and
Koentjaraninga t (1985), cultur e may be in
the form of (i) ideas, (ii) activities and (iii)
artifacts. The firs t is abstract in nat ure; it is
not visible and exists only in the mind of

those who subscribe to it. The second form
is men 's co m p le x ac ti v it ies in thei r
interaction with each other; they are concrete
and observable. The third form of culture,
which is the most concrete, is the resu lt of
hum an activities in their social in tercourse
that requires the creation and making of new
tools, instrumen ts, st ructures, build ings etc
in order to fulfill their multi-vario us needs.
It is also kno wn as ' ma terial culture' or
'physical culture'. Architectural prod ucts
such as dwelling house or shrine obviously
belong to the ph ysical form of culture and at
the same time they are the resu lt of human
activi ties, one of manifestatio ns ofculture.

In analyzing the content of culture, the
anthro pologists make use of the concept of
'c u l tura l uni ve rsal s ' which was firs t
in trod uced by Mali nowski, and la te r
followed by Murdick and Kluckhohn
(Koentja raning ra t in Alfia n 1985). These
cu ltu ra l uni ve rsal s a re found in every
culture anywhere in the world, regardless
of its lev el of developmen t or locati on .
Koentjaranin grat (1966) took the gist out of
the various existing st ructure of cu ltu ral
universals and presented seven fundamental
contents of every cu lture, compr ising: (i)
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langu age, (ii) kn owled ge system, (iii) social
organiza tio n, (iv) fac il ity sys te m a nd
technology, (v) income genera ting sys tem,
(vi) religious system and (vii) arts. Whil e
architecture as a cultural artifact is a form of
physical culture, lan gu age is a fundamental
content of the cult ur e tha t produces the
artifact including vernacula r architecture.
To conclude this brief d iscussion on the link
be tween lan gu age and cult ure it is
opportune to quote eminent lingu ists' view s
that langu age reflects and perpetuates the
basic assumption s and orientations of a
given culture. It not only defines but to a large
extentdetermines the way in which a culture
views itself and the worl d (Whorf & Brown
in Oliver 1975:9).

Th e Aust ronesian World
The vas t number of languages spoken in the
world has been gro uped by lingui sts into
several familie s, one of the larges t o f which
is known as Aus tronesian, comprising 1268
langu ages or abo u t one-fifth of the known
la nguages in the wo rld . It cover s th e
languages spoken by the people of insu lar
Southeas t Asia, Micronesia, Melanesia and
Polynesia in the Pacific, as well as some part
of m ainland As ia covering the terri tory
shown in Map I (by Bellwood) and Map 2
(by Fox). Both map s delineate roug hly the
same areas, from which one can see that the
Aus tronesian world s tretches across more
than h alf-wa y round the world 's
circumference, from Madagascar on the
ex tre me west, th rough the Malay
archipelagos to Eas te r Isla nd on the
easternmos t point. The Malay Peninsular,
some part of Vietnam, Taiwan, Philippine
Islands and ce rtain coas tal parts of New
Guinea are also within its territory.

The name Austro ncsia originates from
'auster'meanin g 'south wind' in Latin, plus
' nesos' which is ' is land' in Greek. The
combin ation of the two words ap tly describe
the fact that the majority of the langu ages in
the family are spoken on the islands, w ith
th e exce p tion of Mala y and Cha mic
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lan guag es which are in di genous to
con tinental Asia.

In both maps previously men tioned,
Japa n is not in cluded w ith in the
Aust ro nesian boundary . In fact in
Bellwood's ma p that island coun try does not
appear a t a ll, while in Fox's map Japanese
archi pelago is fully shown making one
realizes not only how close it is actua lly from
Taiwan, but also the fact that it is almost
sur ro unde d by the Pacific Islan ders that
speak the Austronesian languages. In the
vast domain of this language family, Taiwan
has a specia l importance. Accord ing to
linguist ic experts (Blus t 1999 and Comrie
2001) the Austronesian languages can be
subdivided in to two, namely the Malayo
Polynesia n bra nch sca ttered all over the
Pacific islands and the For mosan langu ages
of Tai wan co mprising 9 s ubgroups o f
Austronesian . This leads them to postulate
thatTaiwan is the home of the Austronesian
lan guages. Bellwood (1997) suggests that
aro und 8000 yea rs ago the ances tors of the
Aus tro uesians came across from Southern
China to Taiwan, from w here they spread to
the entire region that is no w covered by the
Austronesian lan guages. As Fox (2004:8)
states:

"Implied in .. . di scuss ion s of
subg roupi ng (o f Au s trones ian
languages) is a broad co nsensus that
the homeland of the Austronesian was
in Taiwan. This homeland area may have
also included the P'cng-hu (Pescadorcs)
isl and s bet ween Taiwan and Chi na
and poss ibly ev en s ites on the coast
of malnland China, especi ally if one
were to view the early Austrunesians a
population of rela ted di alect
communit ies liv ing in sc atte red
coastal se ttlements."

Austronesian Vernacular
Architecture
The in di genous arch i te c ture o f th is
particu lar pa rt of the world has a ttracted
Waterson's (1997:xv) atten tion, who regards
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it s anonymous c ra fts men as ha ving
produced some of the most spectacular and
beautifu l wooden buildings anywhere in the
world . In all their d iversity and subtle
va riation, th e arch it ectura l s ty les of
trad iti onal buildings found in th e
Aust rones ian world, upon a closer look
show certain shared similarities that see m
to indicate their common origin in the distant
past. Waterson (1997:1-11) noticed there are
some recur ring fea tures worthy of specia l
d iscussion. The most apparen t ph ysical
chara cteristic is the raised floor supported
by timber piles or s tilts. In the house of the
Dayaks in Borneo, these posts are extremely
high , bu t generally they a rc of moderate
height making the space be low the floor
suitable for human or animal use. Only in
very few cases the raised floor is so low that
the space underneath is rendered unusable
excep t for ven tila tion . Another prominent
feature of the style is the sad dle-backed roof,
of which the ridge-line extends beyond the
gabie wa lls. Furthermore, the gables are
usually decora ted with finials often bu t not
alway s in the form of cross horns.

Because of the perisha ble na tu re of
ti m ber, the ma in mat e ri al used by the
Aus lro ne sians, it is no t eas y to resolve
archaeologically how long they have been
using pile foundation for their houses. There
is very scanty evidence from pre-historic
sites to establish with confidence the source
of these dwellings. According to Dumarcay
(1990:2) there a re tw o cases worthy of
attention. First, the excavation of pre-historic
site in the Ratchaburi region to the west of
Bangkok has unea rthed the rema ins of a
house tha t have bee n reduced to the
positioning of its piles. From ma terials foun d
in the vicinity of the dwelling archaeologists
postula te it beiongs to Neolithic Ban Kco
civilization s tretching from 1800 to 1300 Be.
It is interesting to note Ihat the arrangement
of the piles is such tha t the dwelling cou ld
be reassembled, just like many present types
ofdw elling in Southeast Asia. From another
site at Ban Chiang , in No rtheast Thailand,
th e positio ns of p iles have also be en
discovered . Again, they en able experts to

reconstitute the dwelling which was square
in plan, probably covered with split woven
bamboo walls and plastered with mud.
Although pr esent day Thai language docs
no t belong to the Austrones ian family, its
proto -l anguage which Benedict calls
Austro-Tha i has recons tructed terms that
also include wo rds such as p la tform s/
storey, house post, and ladder / s teps leading
up to the house (firs t quo ted in Waterson
1997:15).From the result of their s tud ies, the
lingui sts are able to throw some lights on
the ea rly type of dwellings used by the
speakers of a language.

A more concrete proofof the usc of pile
s tructur e and sadd le-roo f during the early
Metal Age may be obtained from engraved
images shown on bronze drums of the Dong
Son culture from North Vietnam (Lewcock
& Brans 1975,Bellwood 1978) (Pig, ). This
Bronze Age civilization cover ing a large part
of Sou thea st Asia from between 600 to 400
Be till the first century AD is characterized
by the use of bro nze d rums. A number of
these drums whic h ha ve been found in
places on the mainland as w ell as far away
islands of Indonesia, arc all decorated w ith
designs in a va riety of motifs, including
fauna an d geometry. Of particular in terest
is the fac t that the decoration often
incorpora tes architectural forms showing
houses supported on piles (Fig. ).

In some of theJavanese temples of the
ninth to four teen th century, there arc friezes
clearly depicting several types of pile-built
honses with extende d gable line ind icating
the people 's prac tise of those peri ods,
a ltho ugh mos t buildings on the is land
nowadays directly sit on the gro und (Fig.).
While Water son (1997:1) a ttrib utes the
adop tion ofground -built structures to Indian
influence t11any scho lars believe it is caused
by more practical cons traint, that is the
scarcity of limber as the result of rampa nt
deforestation. It is Widely known due to rapid
increase of population, the island of Java for
the last few centuries has becom e one of the
most densely populated places on earth with
very limited areas for the common people to
access natural timber.
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Blust (1976) reconstruction of the Malayo
Polynesian language snbgro ups include
terms such as ridge-pole, rafter, thatch, house
post, storage rack above the hearth, notched
log ladd er, public buil d ings etc. From these
recons tructed terms Blus t draws a
conclus ion that speakers of these languages
already se ttled in villages which may have
included both dwelling houses and some
kind of public structure; that their houses
were raised on posts, the floor being reached
by means ofa ladder; and that the roof mus t
have been gabled because of the existence of
a r idge pole . From s uc h li nguist ic
recons truction exper ts can deduce a
conclusion that raised floor construction
might have de veloped both in mainland and
insular Southeast Asia since the later
Neolithic period (Waterson 1997:14).

The earliest a t tem p t to draw
co ncl us io ns from s irnl la r ities of
architectura l styles in So uthea st Asia,
Melanesia and Ocea nia inclnding their links
wi th japan and Madagascarwas firstmade
by Vro klage (Waterson 1997:20) . He
assembled sketches of fifteen indigenous
houses from the region, most of which have
pile foundation, sadd led back roofand gable
horns . Based on those examples he
hypothesized the frequent appearance of
curved roofs with poin ted ends as
symbolizing the boat s used by the ancestors
of these seafaring peop les when they spread
throu ghout the islands. Using Vrok lage's
theory as a starting point Lewcock and Brans
(1975)further studied the role of boa t as an
a rc h itectura l symbol and made some
interesting observations how the features of
the boat have been incorporated into the
structure and symbolism of the house types.
Accord ing to them, the influence on the
design of buildings is reflected at least in
nine d iffere nt ways. Firstly, the form of the
stored boa t resembles the sp irit houses and
communal ricestoresof the Toraja people in
the island ofCelebes. Second ly, the frequent
appearance of curved roof tha t reminds one
of a boa t wi th upcur ving s tem and prow as
mentioned above. The house of the Batak,
Minangkabau and Pasernah people on the
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island of Sumatra belong to this category.
Thirdly, the overall form of the build ing looks
like a boa t in full sail, as in the case of the Lio
di s tric t ho us es in Flores, in the Eas t
Indonesian archipelago. Four thly, in some
easte rn Indonesian island s the house is built
on a pla tform that appears to be carried on
two boats reminiscen t of ceremonial boat
which is made up of tw o boat s joined
together by a platform. Fifthl y, the Nage
people on the island of Flores build a woven
representation of a boa t and fixed it to the
ridge of their house. Sixth ly, in Tanimbar
and Ende d istrict of Flores the vernacular
houses have a large-ridge piece represe nting
a boa t. Th is type of exp ressi on of the
dominant symbol of the boa t is widespread
not only th rou ghout Southea s t Asia and
East Asia but as far north as China and
Japan (p.112). Seventhly, the Manggarai
people of West Flores build their house with
a roof in the form of a boat upside down.
Eightly, also in Flores a village called Tondo
has its houses arranged in such a way that
the overall plan looks like that of a boat.
Lastly, in Ambon as w ell as some other
eastern Indonesian isla nds, the meeting
place is often shaped like a boat.

Beside physica l re semblances,
Vroklage supported his argument by citing
some boat vocabulary used by numerous
ethn ic groups in Indonesia in naming parts
of their houses with 'mast', 'sail', 'rudder'
etc, and calling their village heads and other
important pe rsons the equ ivalen t of 'ship' s
captain', 'steersman', etc. This aspect of
Vroklages a rg ume n t h as a lso been
s up po r ted by Lewcock and Brans by
bringing much linguistic evidence to sho w
th e multitude of boa t sym bo lis m in
nomenclature and use . Vrok lage further
theorized that s traight rid ge-line evolved as
degenera ted version of the origina llycurved
ones due to people's laziness . However,
interesting as they are, a number of scholars
feel the arguments arc weak, whileWaterson
describes it as 'dubious'.
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The Japanese Lan guage & Culture
The majority of Western scholars believe that
Ihe ja pa nes e language be longs to the Altaic
famil y, together with Turkis h the most
wes terly member, Azeri in Azerbaijan,
Turkmen in Turkmenia , Kazakh in
Khazakhstan, Kirg hiz in Kirg hys tan, Uzbcc
in Uz bekis tan, Uigur in Wes tern China,
Mongo lian in Mo ngo lia and Korean in
Korea. However, for many years there have
been ongoing debates among lingu ists abou t
its real status and many hypotheses have
been proposed that link japanese with other
languages.

One school of thought theori zes that
the jap anese is a Southeas t Asian langu age
related to Vietnamese, Tibe tan, Burmese or
the Tamil languages of Sout hern India and
Sri Lanka. Yet ano the r d isse nting group of
expe rts of which Labberton (1925) was one
of the earlies t proponent s, are of the opinion
that there is a link between the japanese wi th
the Au stronesian fam ily of languages such
as Tagalog , Malay, Javanese, Maori,Tongan,
etc (Ish izawa 2007). Even mor e ex treme,
Benedict (1986) proposed a new theory in
which he reclassified it as a member of the
Aus tronesian Family , but most scholars
disagreed with this view due to the ab sence
of s tro ng e vidence . Nowada ys , many
lingui sts including japanese are beginning
to accept there are indicati on s that in the
very early days the ja pa nese language was
influen ced by Au st ronesian substra tum.
Co nsidering the close proximity and sligh t
similarity in physical appea rance be tween
the peop le of Taiwan and the so uth-wes tern
a reas of japan such as the Ryukyu Islan ds
and Kyushu, the latterview seems to be quite
p laus ible . Although as ye t th ere is no
conclus ive archaeological evidence, it is
pos tulated tha t some prehi s toric cultura l
exchange had taken place between speakers
of proto-Austronesia n and Proto-Iaponic
languages w ith o ut s ig n ific an t e th nic
intermixture (Bellwood 1978).

Since the 1970's a theor y that has bee n
gai ning 11l0l11entU111 in Japa n is that the
Japanese lang uage s are actually a mixture

between A lta ic and A us tro nesian
languages . Th is th eory w hich w as first
pro posed by Po lia nov (19 18) is now
suppo rted by notable japanese linguists
Mur ayama , Sa kiya ma and Itabashi
(Ishi zawa 2007). The "hybrid " theory that
accepts the relationsh ip to the Altaic family,
b ut also hypo thes izes influence from
Austronesian lang uages is now ge tting
increasingly stronger suppor t (Miyagawa
2007). Briefly, they be lieve japanese is a
mixture betw een Altaic & Austronesian.

Many japanese scient is ts a n d
archaeologists now agree tha t the japanese
cultur e is related to the Yayoi immigrant
people who came to japan in 400 BC from
mainland Asia, so me say from Korea, but
others specula te from Sou the rn China via
Taiwan. The name Yayoi is given after an
archaeological site in southwest Honshu
from where the remain s of this culture were
fir s t known . It w as these peop le who
introduced rice cultivation and raised floor
cons truction w hich was first intended for
rice granaries in order to protect grains from
ra ts and dampness (Wa terson 1997:17).

Vernacular Architecture of Japan
In the course of di scu ssing the boat as an
architec tur al sy mbo l in Sou theas t Asia that
has been summarized above, Lewcock and
Bran s (1975: 112-5) made some refe rence to
China and Japan where according to them
its provenance has been forgotten. How ever,
they arc quite emphati c that in the case of
the Japanese there is a s trong link with the
Dong Son culture discussed earlier. From the
ea rly bronze bells and the clay tomb mod els,
both from circa pi and 2nd century AD, it is
ev ident that building rep resentati on of the
periods closely related to the Austronesian
vernacular (Fig. )

Domenig (1980) proposes a theory that
the origins of the Aus tronesian s tyle of
architecture developed in Sou the rn China
during the Neolithic peri od when it was not
ye t culturally "Chinese", beca use nor thern
Chinese influen ces only came to the so uth
fro m th e H an period (206 BC-A D 220)
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onward. The cult ur es of Southern China
during that time were closer in character to
tha t of the Sou theast Asian world and it was
these cu ltures that became the source of
influen ce on the Bronze Age culture of Dong
Son with its centre in North Vietnam as well
as the developments in Japan. Domenig's
theory, which is based on reconstructions of
Neolithic pit dwellings, postu la tes that pile
building and saddle roo f evolved from 'a
progression from a primitive tepee-shaped
structure of poles se t on the ground and
overlapping on the top ' (Waterson 1997:15)
(Fig. ).

In japan , the evolution of pit
dwellings to becoming stru ctur es on p iles
wi th simple saddle roof and later with gab le
roo f is associated with the Yayo i people of
H onshu me ntioned above during the late
Neolithic and early Metal Age period.

Domenig's theory opens up a new
hor izon for st udies on the link betw een
vernacular architecture of Austronesia and
japan. In her book 'The Liv ing House',
Waterson (1997:15) h ig h li ghts her
observation that some features of traditional
Japanese archi tect ure are so strong ly
Southeast Asian and speculate there must
have been som e kind of histor ical link
between them. For comparative purposes the
Ise Shrine complex has been chosen to
represent an interesting example of how the
japanese indigenous architecture looked like
before the advent of foreign religious and
cult ural influences from China ..

The Grand Shrine of Ise
The Grand Shrine of Ise, commonly referred
as the Ise Shrine, is probably the best known
japanese vernacular build ings in the world
(Fig. ).Located in the city of Ise, in southe rn
Honshu am id a dense forest of giant
cryptomcria trees, this oldest temple in japan
is actually a shrine complex consisting of
over one hundred individual shrines.They
may be divided into two gro ups of buildings:
the Inn er Shrine ded ica ted to the Sun
Goddess and the Outer Shrine dedicated to
the Goddess of Abundant Food. Each group
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compr ises a number of buildings , including
ancillary shrines , workshops, storehouses,
etc . These shrines are the holies t and most
im por tant Shinto shrines in Japan which
according to official chronology were first
constru cted in the year 4 Be. However, mos t
historians believe it was several hundred
years la ter, probably 690 in AD, when the
shrines were first built in thei r present form .
This means the design da tes back to the time
p rior to the int roduction of Chinese and
Buddhist influences on arc hi tecture which
ha ve now completely overshadowed the
indigenous architecture of the japanese
archipelago.

Traditionally, every twenty years the
shrine is renewed by d emolishing and
rebuild ing it with exact ly the same
specifications and construction details
(W itcombe 2007, Wa terson 1997) . The
tradition that was started in seventh century
AD during the reign of Emperor Temmu, the
first emperor to rule over a united Japan, has
been faithfully pract ised and until now the
tem ple has been renewed sixty times. The
current buildings, restored in 1993, are the
61" repetition to date which will be rebuilt
in 2013 (Wikipedia).

Abo ut the shrines which are all
constructed of natural wood, Witcombe
(2007:2)draws our attention to the existence
of a special post known as shin-no -mihnshim
which litera lly means ' the august column of
theheart,'or more freely translated as 'sacred
central post', over and around which the
new shrine wi ll be erected. The remnant of
this primitive symbolism is s till widely
pract ised in nlany indigenous ho uses in
Southeast Asia. Witcombe further says the
chambers of the shrines are raised on timber
piles while the roof is not supported by the
walls even though the ra fters do rest on
purlins. The ridge beam is carried by two
free-sta nding co lumns at either end/
reminding us of the Toraja ind igenous house
in Sulawesi and men's ceremonial house
from Karna ri, Papua New Gu inea .
Furthermore, just like in many Austronesian
houses, the poles are buri ed directly into the
ground without any foundation. Another
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interesting feature is the distinctive roof
beams which project like horns over the ridge
of the roof re sembling one of the most
recurring motifs of decorative gable-end
finials on Iuany hou ses in Southeast Asia.
As observed by Lewcock and Brans earlier,
the detail treatment of the ridge itself
represents a boat just like in Inany eastern
Indonesian houses , even though in Japan
its origin has been forgotten .

FrO In the abov e images and
deliberations, it is obvious that overall the
architectural style of lse Shrine buildings
looks s t ron gly reminis cent of th e
Austronesian vernacular architecture. This
is 1,110St probably due to the historical and
cultur al links in the early days between the
people of Taiwan the ori ginal home of the
Austronesian and southern Japan, before
Northern Chinese influence profoundly
permeates variou s aspec ts of the Japanese
culture.
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